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Words

feeble
6

old and weak sick                          

elderly

servant
8

someone who serves others attendant           

helper

deeds
13

jobs that you do for others acts

hardships 1
very hard times misfortune

indentured
3

having work contract with a powerful person bound                      

enslaved

slaves
6

people who work for no money and belong to 

someone else

laborer

academy
a school institution             

"plum worn out"

very tired exhausted              

weary              fatigued

invented
to create devise

prominent
4

well-known and respected distinguished        

famous

smuggled
11

to bring things in or out of another area illegally

recollections 
20

what you remember, memories recall

The Secret Soldier- The 

Story of Deborah 

Sampson (By Ann 

McGovern)

lively

spared                 

colonies                   

taxes                         

seize                         

daring

Sojourner Truth- Ain't I a 

Woman?  (Patricia & 

Fredrick McKissack)

abolitionists                         

victory                

disobedience               

mercy                        

grief-stricken

How Ben Franklin Stole the 

Lightning (Rosalyn 

Schanzer  )

scurvy

invention

medallion     

The Secret of Sarah 

Revere  (Ann Rinaldi)

pondered                                   

abide                       

scandal                        

silversmith                  

mimicked                               
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imitating
9

copying copying

petitions
request something from someone with power application           plea

critical
34

very important significant

swagger

7

to walk or march in a way that you feel very 

important

prance                   strut

harsh
15

mean or severe rigid                      firm

tyrant
20

a mean leader who frightens others, dictator dictator

originated
2

created commenced        

begun

avid
13

dedicated and enthusiastic eager                    keen

efficient
17

productive and saves money and time economical         

skillful

defeat
9

to lose conquer                

triumph over  

surrendered 17 to give up or give in submitted

join                          

register

Where Was Patrick Henry 

on the 29th of May?  (Jean 

Fritz)

taxation                  

petitions                         

landholders                                         

Sleds on Boston Common: 

A Story from the American 

Revolution (Robert Andrew 

Parker)

schoolmaster                           

navigation                         

stark                            

barracks                 

bayonets                       

Now & Ben- The Modern 

Inventions of Benjamin 

Franklin  (Gene Barretta)

gadget                 

device                         

publicized                 

primitive                                         

Heroes of the Revolution 

(David A. Adler)

commander              

independence         

mutiny                     

unanimously
enlist

to sign up for the military

25
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